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CREATINGUNSTABLEVELOCITY-SPACEDISTRIBUTIONSWITN BARIUMINJECTIONS

Morris B. Pongratz

space Plasma Physics
Group ESS-8 MS D438
Loa Alamos National Laboratory
Lo- AhM08, ?hWMOXiCO, USA 87545

ABSTRACT

LarEo Dabyo longtho r91atlv* to datcctor
dtmenotonm ●nd the absonco of conflnin8 walls
makam $paco ●n attractlva laboratory for ctudying
fundamental thaoriam of plasma instabilities.
How@vor, r~tural spaca plasma. ●ro rsroly found
displacad from ●quilibrium ●nough to pamit
iaol~tion and diagnot:s of tha controlling
paramotarn ●nd drlvin8 condftlonm. ?urth@rmoro,
●ny plasma Jr fiald rtsponoe to tho d@partura from
●quilibrium can be maakod by noima in tha natural
ayatam. Aetlva ,xpmimants provida ● tachnique
for ●ddressing tho “chickan or ●8g” dilama.
Early thanaito barium raloacos woro gancrally
eonductad ●t low sltitudcc frets ●ounding rockata
to traco ●lectric fields paocivoly or to study
canfiguratlon-apact instabilities. on. can also
btufly Velocity-mptca instabilltiati with bariuw
relaacao. Neutral barium vapor rcl,ao~o vhorain ●

typicnl ●poad gr~atly axcoodo tho thmmal spoad
can he ucod to produca barium ion valocity-apaco
distributions that should be cubjact to ● number
of microinctabllitiac. we ●xamino tha ion
velocity-apace distributions raaultin~ from barium
inj~etlonc from orbiting spacecraft ●nd
ehapad-charnas.

Roywordo! Actlvo Rxpcrimanto, Barium lnjsctlono,
Plasma Inmtabilitia-, Valocity-tlpaco Instabilitlbo

10 INTBC)DUtXIC)N

Actlva ●xpwlmanta in @pat@ plasmas can b. uaod to
study th~ spaco plamma ●rotironmant
●xploit the spaco plasma ●s •%~~to;~ ~~
●xamino fundamental quootionm of plo~ma phyoics.
Tha spaco plaama ●nvironmont can ba studied usins
passiva tochnlquoo such ●s small barium tracer
r~’.~acos (Ref. !) or by uain8 perturbing
tochniquou such ●d wattir talaams to dapioto tho
thamal plama. In this pap~r we ●xamtnc acti~o
●xm@rimmnte ●s ● maanc of ctudvint fundamental
pl~cea ~nstabiltty thoori~a.

Barium r910asom hava boon UM to s!
conflsurttlowtpaca inctabilittom such at
Oradlont Mift or ExB inatabllity (R@fs. 2
In thama ●xporhanta the int~aratcd propcrtlw
tho vQloclty distribution functionm

tidy
thi
3),

of
ar9

significant, ●.s., the gradienta in the plasma
danaity. Also the perturbation to the ambient
●lectric und magnotlc fields (wavmo) have tjme
scalas @loumr than the ion gyrofrequency and
spatial scales much longer than Ion gyroradii.

PlaOma microinotabllitjes dcrivin8 free 0n0r8y
from unstable velocity-epaco distributions may
S1OO b. studied using barium r~leasec, ●9pecinlly
when the barium ia released in ● direction
perpendicular to the Reoma8netic field, B. Becauee
of tho comparability of Debyo len8ths ●nd the
charact~rietic lenstho of particle detgctorn,
particlo velocity distribution functions can ba
●oasurcd more ●aoily in ●pace plasmas than in
laboratory plasma.. However, in practice this
capability it difficult to ●xploit for plaoma
●icrolnstability studies because tho natural rnpacs
plasma nemains near ●n ●quilibrium configuration.
In tho natural space ●nvironment there is ●lso the
difficulty in determining whather the Wavea
produc~d the particle distribution function or the
particle distribution function caused tho wave-,
for .xampl@, the ~l:hicke~, or •gR~’ qIJe~tiOn ‘f ‘on

conic- ●nd ion cyc?otron WSVQS. Wa will ●how that
by usinR bsrium release techniques urmtablo
velocity-opaco distribution functlorm can be
●rtificially cre~ted in spaco planmao ●llowing ●n
Investigation of the instability theoriac via the
claaaical scientific mmthod of hypothesis teotina,

Unetablo velocity-opace dictrtbuttons Ron@rally
hav~ some non-liaxucllian or non-isotropic features
such ●s lnterpenetratinR cold beams or difforont
tsmperaturas psrallol ●nd parpcndicular to R.
?rea-energy sources may ●loo ●ct together.
Simonu, ●t ●l, (Ref. 4) ●xamined the ceoc vharo
● combination of ● configuration-spaca source (a
dantity sr~dient) ●nd ● veloclty-tpace ●ource (a
rinn-like ‘1 distribution) resultad in a lowered
thramhold for lnotability turn-on.

In creating ●rtificial velocity-opace
distributions one must be conc~rn~d that they are
~ractical, in that they simulate dictributlons
likely to be found in apace or the leborotory. WC
will domonstrato that bar!um lnjectionc can
produce velocity-spsce Jiotrlbutione cimilar t“
thoce measured naar the earth’s bow shock. Theme
diotributiono aro ●lso similar to thooc of tho Io



torus ions and those produced in Cl’I?neutral beam
heating experimantu. One muet ●lso be concerned
about the degree to which the simulation plasma is
homogeneous in the sense that the microlnotabillty
theory requirem. We will show thst barium
relaasee can frequently meat homogeneity
condition whereas “gun-tyom” Injectlone can
rarely maet them. Anothar important plaema
paramater that can be varied in ● controlled
manner .Ia the placma beta, the ratio of particle
kinatic enargy deneity to the magnetic field
energy deneity. Year the releaee and at ?arly
tlmea tha plammae can have beta > 1, while At lets
t imae and large diatance~ the beta ie ●mall and
●lectromagnetic affecte ehould pley no ●ignifjcant
role. Raleesee at large ●ltitudes may be eble to
genarate conditions whara the releaead lone h@va
charnctsrietic ●peede that ●re ●upar-A2fvenic in
the surrounding plaema, but e diecuesion of ●uch a
releeee ie beyond the ●cope of thie paper.

2. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

We have axemined the barium ion configuration- ●nd
velocity-epece distributions produced by two
barium injactiona. In both ●xperimente tha barium
is injected with near 900 pitch ●nglee and
photOiOniZatiOn with ● 20 becond time conntant ie
●eeumod to be the eole ionization machaniem.

2.1 Setellite-borna Barium Releac>—— ..— —

Wa first connider ● tharruite barium rrtleesa from ●

satellite ●irnilar to the CANEOreleaoee (Ref.5).
NASA’e Chemical Releaen Iiodula (CRM) Ie designed
to releeoe cwo 5 kg or 20 kg tharmita barium
cannfetere. We consfder ●n ●xperiment wherein two
20 kg camnintare are releaead over the ionospheric
observatory ●t Ar*cibo, Puerto Rico. We hava
asnumed thet ●bout 10% of tha barium would be
vaporized in the releace. Therefore, the two
cannietern would releaaa ● total of ●bout 30 melee
of barium nautral ●tome. We have ●csumed that the
CRN would be movinR ●t about 7.5 kmla in ● 23°
inclination orbit ●t 450 km ●ltitude. Total
particle kinetic ●nerRy for thie ●xperiment would
be over 100 Megajouleti.

2.2 Rocket-borne ~ Exploeive Shapad-Char~e— .
J!!&M9Q

The cecond ●xamp?e models tha Lo- A2emn-mponcored
Buaro ehapad-charge injection conducted in 1976,
4sfl km ●bove the Hawaiian Ielendo (Refe. 6-8)*
In thie experiment high ●xploeiva ●haped-chergeo
comprese conical bari-Jm liners veporising ●bout
10X of the ba”ium metal ●nd producing ● metal
vepor jet with ● cone-shaped velocity
dintrlbution. The linero ●ach contain 1450 grams
of barium metal. fiev?l of thaee high ●xplooiva,
conical liner ●neemblian were ●imultaneouely
detonated producing ●bout 7 melee of fact harlum
metel vapor. The total particle kinetic ●nergy
wae about SO Megajoulem.

We have developad ● Monte-Carlo computar model of
the phenomanology of ● barium vapor releaea in the
●arth’e Ionocphero, Our model i- deeigned to
model the velocity distribution of the neutral
barium atome ●e they leave the themite canni~tar
or the shaped-cherge. The ●tomic barium velocity
distribution ia modeled very ●imply. A conical
velocity distribution ie sarnumed with a

haif-angle, e. Within the conical ●hape all
vnlocitiee between a minimum velocity, Vm n, ●nd ●

maximum velocity, V=x, iare equally like y, i.e.,
● flat distribution. Thmmite releaeee frora
●ounding rockets w6 modolad with z larga
half-angle, say 179° a,~d ● minimum ●paed of zero
●nd ● maximum ●pesd of the tharmal ●peed, say
: km/a. Shaped charge injectlone ●re modeled with
● half-angle of 15° ●nd ● minimum ●paed of 5 km/a
●nd ● maximum ●peed of 15 km/e. A thermita
releaee ●t orbital velocity can be modeled by a
half-angle of ●bout 7.6° ●nd ● minimum ●paed of
the orbital velocity minus tha barium thermal
cpaad, e.g., 6.5 kmla, ●nd a maximum speed of the
orMtal velocity p:ue the barium thermal ●poad,
●.g., 8.5 kmls.

The berium ●toms ●ra aesumed to follow ballietic
trajectories until tney ●re either photoionized or
undergo a collieion (eee below). The only folce
in the bsll.ietlc trej~ctory ie gravity. The ●tome
●re followed antil they ●re thermallzed via
collieione or .0 ● praapeciftad time. If the
●tome are moving ●bove the solar terminator thay
●re subject to photnionization. Whan the rendom
nmmbere indica’e photoionization the particle ia
con,mrted to ●n ion moving (initially) with thm
●ama velocity vector ●e the atom. Photoionization
ie tha only ionization mechanism cszumed to be
operating. Wa ●~eume that the barium ●tome do not
●hield ●ach other from the photoionizing ●olar
raGiation. Once ionized the barium mu~t follow
the more co~lfcated trajectory of ●n ion in ●

magnatic fiald. This trajectory ie gyromotion
plus 8Uidin8 center mction. Force- ●re due to
8revity and ●n inhomogenaoue ma8netic field
(“mirror Force”). Barium ionc with perpendicular
epeada in axceao of ebout 6 km)e will rice in
altitude because the mirror force exceeds grevity.

While the partic:ea ●re following ●ither the
neutral or lon trsjnctories they may ~:,ficr
●lastic, hard sphera ecllicione with neutral ●ir
atoms or molsculae (repreoanted by ● mean maao of
20 amu) that can gtve them renrfomly ●eaiRned, new
veloci:y vactoro. Inel.~stic coilieiono ●re not
includmd in the computer code. CharUe-axchan8e
collieiono ●re included. 1:0 collective ●ffec:o
●re calculated for tho ●asembly of perttcleo.

The computer code can produce configu~ation- ●nd
velocity-spacd preoentationc of the particle
ponitionm. Tha cor.figuration-epace preoentationo
●re the integrated, or column, den~lty ●s observed
from e particular obcsrvation atatlon, The
velocity opaca presentation in calculated by
●xamlnin8 tha velocity vectois of ●ach particle in
● box located m>mcdim:ance, D, in front of the
relaaoe. Tha bx hae siden of dimeneion, S. Care
muet be axerciead to inoure that the box ie
mailer than the ham eixe.

Tha velocity vectors ●re aortad into component
parallsl and perpendicular to B. The paroendicular
componant’1 ●re further sorted into compon~nto in
the mq?netic I!aet direction, V component
perpendicular to that, V . ~;;,;n$;tm ●re then
constructed ahowin8 the dg;eity of part!ciee in
velocity-space in thees coordinate oymteme.

For the catee ttudied for thie paper the parallel
component of the berium vglocity i- Renera:ly very
●mmll eo tha density in (V , V )-space containe
the mor~ important fk?om~{ion. Typical
distribution are nither boem-shaped,
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crasant-shaped or rinrn-mhaped,, Note thtt the
barium ions tend to be ●bout Ldn time. teeter then
the tharmal epeeds of the ●mbient 0+ ion..
Therefore, ●S they ●re creeted, the barium ion.
nay be subject to feet-growinft (y- q)
two-otreem instabilities that could thermalixe t e
beame. (3n the other hand instabilities feeding
free energy to cyclotron mode waves probebly do
not grow feet enough to dlmrupt the initiel
formatton of ring-shaped dlotributlona.

4. CALCULATEDINITIAL CONDITIONS

4.1 Satellite-borne llarium Fieleaee. ..—

We have calculated the barium meutrel end ion
densities ●s m function of the downrange dietence
from the releaee, I)t ●nd time ●fter the releeee.
The size of the box, S, wae varied keeping the SID
ratio conetent. We elso hava plcte chewing the
velocity-opece density. The velocity-epece plote
tend to ●xhibit beem-, cresent-, or ring-aheped
distributlone depending upon the retio of the
berium ion cyclotron period, %., to the errivel
time difference, tA, giVen by -

th m D/(Vmex - Vmin)

thn tA < %Q$ the dfetribution
men tA > %Q, the distribution
men tA- fQ. ● cresent-eheped
predicted.

ie basm-ohaped.
ie ring-shaped.

distribution is

Table 1 shows the temporel ●volution of e one mole
barium Ion planme ●t ● downrange dimtence of 5 km.

TABLE 1

Time
[e! i::-~::::% ‘%:;tion

().65 5.3XI05 Creoent
0.7.5 1*OXIC+’ Creoent
0.85 1*5X106 Ring
0.95 1*9X106 Ring
1.00 I* IX106 RinR
1.25 8.3X105 Ring

Not@ that the density decreeses after reeching ●

maximum beceuae the ●irror force moves the barium
upwarde out of the box.

Table 2 shows the pesk bsrium ion densitieo per
mole of releeced vepor ●nd tho time the peak
density occur- for e relesce over Arecibo.

TABLE2

Peek ni l)imtribution
[cm-&ole-ll Shape

1.5X107 B9am
2.4xln6 Crecent
I ,9xin6 Ring
4,9X105 RinS
1*1X105 !tin~

[k:]
‘fe:k,

0.15
: 0,65
5 0.95

10 \.so
20 3.25

The peak denoity MS e function o? D cen be fit by

ni = 1.65x107 D ‘1*59.

For ● 0.3 c~uae magnetic field, th
-3 8:;:J:●nergy denoity Ie approximately 3.5x1O

For thie releeee scenario the kinetic ●nergy per

~;%-l~’~$~~~~ ‘~~,~~tic field ie ●boutTharefore, the
barium ion plaama beta, the ratio of kinetic
anergy deneity to ma8natic field anergy deneity,
i8
~3,6~~~tcm-~~icy when the ion density ieFor a 30 mole release this
condition whould hold for D < - 3.9 km. The
barium ion plaama beta would be greeter than 0.1
for 1) < 15 km. Note that our ●ingie particle
computer code predlctlone do not conelder hi8h
beta ●ffecta.

TO what ●xtent 18 tha barium ion plaema
homo8aneouo in the dtraetion parallal to tha
ma8natic field? Must ● theoretical daocription of
the potential Instabilities coneider boundery
●ffacta or finite kz ●ffecte? The barium plaema
hoc ●n ●dvantage ovar “gun-type” Injection in
that come barium ●tome ●xpand parallel to B prior
to photoionisetlon. Aeoumlng that a cloud ●xtent
of ●t lea-t ten ,gyroradii parallel to B ●ervas ●s
● co,~dition of homogeneity, wa can find the time
it take. for ● barium cloud to ●xpand enough to
oatisfy this condition. The thermite barium
●xpendo ●bout 1 km/e in ●ech direction ●long B.
The barium ion Eyroradium in about 0.36 km.
Therefore, in 1.8 ● the cloud h~n expanded to
●bout ten ion gyroradji in length parallel to ~.

Figures 1-4 chow the barium ion velticity-epece
distribution that would be meacured by a detector
onboard the satellite. Note that the instrument
t“ouYd get a ●napehot of tha distribution ●t ●

8iven ztage in ito ●volition. F$.gur~ 5,
reproduced with permieoion from Paachmann et al.
(Ref. 9), show- the ●volution from a baaa to a
craoant to ● ring of ion velocity dintributiona In
tha VL plane maasured by the ISI!E i satellite as
it panetraieo the ●arth’s bow shock. Note that
●lthough tha ori8inn of the velocity distrlbutione
●re different in tha two caeea, tha eubsaquett
●volutjon due to microtnetebilitiea may be
similar. t)ieunotiim should he oimpler in th
●etivo ●sperimant kecsuee the ●nvironment chould
ba more noioe-free and tempornl ●nd ●pat~el
●ffacta ●re better measured .

4,2 Shaped-Char8e Injection

We have ●leo calculated the velocity-tpace
distribution to e~pect for ● ehaped-charge
injaction ●e ● function of D and tima. The
rasulto, per role of vaportzed berivm, ●re chown
in Tabla 3.

TARLE 3

[k:]
‘fa:k, Peak ni I)ictribut!on

(cm-3-ole-11 Shape

5 I ,00 2.5xln5 Lumpy RinR
in 2 m 7.2xlf+ Rinn
15 3.no 3*IXI04 Ring
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barium ion Voloe
I

Y

30 nolo ralaaco the calculstad bmrium ion
density io 3.0x109 cm-3 ●nd tho b@ta IS 5.3.
Tlw croos-hairo mark tha (O, 0) valums for Vpx
end V . Tho barium ions havo ● beam-ohapa
●ovin~’ through any th.rmcl icns ●t about

+

PY

Jurti 3* Calculated barium ion Velocity
distribution in tho (V ~, V )-plan@ St
b - 6 km ●ud O,RCi o ●ftar tg~ rolg~so. ?or ●

30 ●olo rcloasa t+. calculated barium ion
donrnity i- 3.9x1f17 cm-3 ●nd th~ bats im 0.69,
Tlw crest-hairo mmrk tha (O, O) values for V

‘typical lon cp..dm .~
and V y. Tha barium ions have ● crcsant-ahm
:n (? , v +mpac~.
about 9:5 km9. ●

v
PY

—
Figure 2. Calculated barium ion Valocity
dimtributlon
D -3 km ●nd O.;; # ;~e;;g~’r.~~~!?a~r ‘~
30 Rolo rcloaco tha calculated barium ion
donoity is 5.1x107 cm-3 ●nd thm bmta is 0.91.
Tho cr~ms-halrc mmrk tho (O, O) valu,a for V

~p;:and V ~, Tha barium ions have bm6un to ●vc. ●

from g bmau-shapa to ● crasmnt-shape,
ion opoada ●. ●bout 7.5 kmla.

‘PY

I

?lguro 4. Calculated barium ion Valocity
distribution in tha (V ~, V )-plant ●t
fi - 9 km and 1.20 s •ft~r tR. rol~~so, por ●

30 molG r~leasa ttm calculated barium ion
doncity io 7.8x106 cm-3 and tha botm is 0,14,
Thm croos-hairc mark tho (0, O) valums for V

and ‘PY”
Typical ion .p..d. .:

Thm barium iono haw ● rins-shapa

(Vpx, v Y)-spa’Q,
●bout 7.! knfs.



Figure 5. 2oa velocity distribut iome, sparmimB t-k ramdafrom tha pura solsr
u2wd to uall dwxatroam Of the chock ramP, 88 maasurad 011 7 Rovaabcr 1977. TIW
rdat lva Pasitiow of tha mcwwmmxmto •t~ lmdicat9d by tha ●oi:d dots on tha
plmma denmlty profllaashow ●m ieswto. To mphaoisc tha ●volution of tho
dtetrlbutlomm mmb wary othor oma ia dioxin, ● lmdicated by the prosreamlon @f
umivarad timx. Th8 distributiomm ●a ●hnuo so contours of ●qual phaoa s~ca
dmcity in tvc+imeneiomd Vabcity 8paCt. Adjacant contours rqmsmt Q jump
of ome dacada in phme WXC@ dmn~lty. The (v=, v )-plama &e Parallel to tha
●cllptic, with v= palntimg towards tha ●un. Tha + s~bol repr~scnto tha orisin
Of the coordtmate ●yotti, fixad uith rtspact to thm 8atallit@, ●nd ●lao
●pproximately with roq+act to ths shook. fia voloclty 8CC1O :s indicated in
tho upper right-bend corner of ?ha f?.rot frame. Tha first fr~ ●lso show the
or:mmtlom of thm dwek ~ront (da-hod line). Tha ●stcriok in tha ●cond frama
indkatem tb vadietad valoclty of tho gyratfw ions nti tblr twaimg point.
A circle of comotmt ●wed is mcrkad in fr- n-bar 0.

ni = 3.3xS06 D ‘1”89

TIM chap~d-charsa ions avaragt ●bout l.lxlO-10
●r@/ion (70 d?lion). Tho dmnlty mad d for bata

-!to ●xcoad unity SO about 3.2x107 cm . For the
Bucro ohapad-charga injsction (7 molce), beta
oxrsedad unity for D < 1 km ●nd hta ●xcaadad 0.1
forD < 3.7 km.

?or ● ●hapad-charge in:action rho twtral bari~tm
●tpando parallal to B with ● typical tipwic o?
●bout 10 bs/s timas th tansmt of 15°, tha
half-an@c. @sin ueinB ● langth of 10 syroradii
pmallal to B ●s ● condition of heaosan-ity W*
find that for tha shaped-charge gyroradtua nf
0.48 km the Placma mmts this ~ondition In ●lwm
1A 8*

Ua havm ●lso calcvlatod th- berium plas= deacity
Bradient (in tha diraction perellel to tbo
iajuotlon) as ● funetlon of tlma ●t ● di@tmce, D.
of 10 ka. Tabh 4 eh~s tha ramslte,

TABLE 4

Ttn Oradiant Leo@h Oradiant Lswth
[81 [km] [cyworadii ]

‘2.3 4.8
: 5.6 11.7
9 805 17*8

Nota thct ●s tima incrmaaem, tho contifiuing
photojonization of bcrium ●tom. acts to smoot!~ tho
rather st~ap gradient. Simons, ●t al. (Ruft 3)
celculat8d that t!m pr~mmca of ● gradiant vould
act to lower the threshold for ●n instability
dr~vm priurily by thm fres wergy in ●

rins-shaped Velocity distribution. The
instability has lwn postulated to ●xplain tho
prapt onmt of field-alignad striations in tha
Buaro plamm.

?or both tho sat*llito ●nd 8hapad-char@
injections tha barium ion Valocity-spat@
distributions ●xhibit large ratios of tho
parpofidlcular tcmparaturo to the pardiol
t.mparaturap TL + 20 ‘2t.

S. DISCUSSION

Ncwjts of tha BUCPO ●nd CAMKOQxpsrimonta confirm
eavoral acmmptfons of our ●odal . First,
●noaelouo Lmination procgscao may oporato, but
photoion18a210n ●ccountm for the production of tha
bulk of tha barium iotio. Second, Bommpitch-an~lo
diffu8inn andlor vdocity-epaca diffumion may
occur, but tha obaarwtiona of the barium ions
wving upwards against Srwity eut@stt thnt tha
ions ratain ● eisnificant moush frsctinn of thair
initial wrpandi;ular
forca.

velocity to provide a mirror



6. .BtlMfART

Us have demonstrated that barium lnjactfoaa ●hould
produce ion velocity-apeca diotributinns with free
●nerg~ in ● varimty of form. ‘rho beriua ion
plasmas should have a range of P1*SM botaa.
Becacee the initfal conditions cen bt predicted
these ●ctive ●xperlrnnte ●houid permit teetinu
plesae instability hypotheeee.
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